Elementary Students!

We want your voice in our weekly Leader in Me assembly!

There are three ways you can participate in our assemblies:

1) **Flag Salute**: Ask the students to please stand. Lead them in the pledge of allegiance. Tell them they may be seated. (An American flag is not needed for your video)

2) **Leader in Me Themed Message**: Our Leader in Me Habits are motivating! Be a Leader and search for or write your own message to your fellow students using one of the habits as your theme and inspiration!

3) **Spirit Week Photos**: Fridays will be Spirit Days for Elementary students! Have your parents take a picture of you participating in the Spirit Day. Your photo just might be featured in our slide-show during an assembly!

When recording your video submission, please be dressed for success, film with your device in the landscape (sideways) position, have good lighting and use a loud and clear speaking voice!

**Submissions:**
Please submit your videos and photos no later than every Friday by 5:00 pm to prcspublications@gmail.com

Can’t wait to “SEE” you LEAD on Zoom!